
MVGA Business Committee Meeting 3-14-2013

Present: Chairman Wade Smith, Robin Hawkins, Dick Bostdorff, Josh Miller, Jeff 
Creque, Tom Creque, Joe Perlaky

Items discussed:

Marketing Program:
1. Discussion regarding the potential for the Marketing committee to generate 

revenue for the purpose of program growth and expansion.
a. Expansion of not for profit pricing to include Weekly Advertising 

opportunities
i. Continue to pursue a year round awareness of the organization and 

its stakeholders.
ii. Continue to provide a “perceived value” for those growers 

currently using or that are interested in participating in the 
available marketing programs.

b. Development of an organizational newsletter to continue to promote the 
organization within stakeholders.

i. Tool to provide research insight/ issues update as well as revenue 
generation through ad sales.

c. Continued development of the MVGA Website 
i. Utilize website as a source of revenue to help offset costs of 

advertising and generate operating revenue for the organization.
ii. Sell ad space/links and banners on the website

1. Work in conjunction with Gregg Rice
Action item: Ask the Marketing Committee to look into the potential of marketing 
expansion and areas of revenue generation for marketing program sustainability.

Credit Card Services:
1. Discussion regarding the use of “Merchant Services” to provide credit services to 

growers with the potential for a payback to the organization.
a. With the availability of multiple vendors for credit services which ones 

would be better suited for the industry
b. Potential provider: The Cube

i. 2-3% charge per exchange only, no monthly fees
ii. Requires Paypal account

c. Dick Bostdorff asked that in the process of fact finding that we look into 
the potential for revenue generation on behalf of the MVGA.

Action Item: Joe Perlaky and Beth Scheklehoff are to present additional information and 
instruction at the upcoming retail roundtable Joe Perlaky to look into potential 
cooperative uses programs for services provided.



Cleveland Growers Association:
1. Discussion around the potential collaboration with the Cleveland Growers Assoc.

a. Further information is needed, Joe Perlaky Anne Schenk and Tom Wardell 
plan on going to the Cleveland Growers Assoc. Annual meeting to gather 
additional insight on this potential opportunity.

Monrovia Model:
1. The current business program is projected to infuse $1800 in revenue to the 

MVGA organization.
2. Can this model be replicated to include growers within our region/state? Do 

growers such as Willoway have interest in partnering with our organization? What 
is the potential for generating additional revenue?

Action Item: Walt Krueger and Dick Bostdorff will continue to provide information and 
insight as to the potential for additional Monrovia type agreements for the Spring 2014 
season.

MVGA Grant Strategy:
1. Lengthy discussion as to the organizations pursuit of grant funding for the 

MVGA as potential source of revenue. 
a. Joe Perlaky states that multiple areas of research/marketing grants are 

available, of which many can be a fit to the organization. 
b. However there is a cost associated with pursing grants in the form of both 

time and money. 
i. Information was provided by Joe stating that it would take $2500 

in upfront money to pay a grant writing firm to pursue grant 
opportunities for the organization. 

ii. This however does not guarantee grants for the organization, but 
would greatly increase the probability as the company specializes 
in grant writing.

c. Many growers fundamentally do not approve the use of grant funds to 
support the operation of the organization.

Action Item: It was decided that the Business Committee will not utilize revenue 
generated by MVGA business programs, managed by the Business Committee to support 
the pursuit of hiring an outside firm to ascertain grants. However the business committee 
does agree that if any MVGA committee generating revenue in excess of current 
committee expenditures is willing to make those funds available to pursue grant funding 
that the business committee would not object and that it would ultimately be the MVGA 
Board of Directors decision to approve the funding.



Submitted by:

Wade Smith 
Chairman, MVGA Business Committee


